Comparative analysis of proteome differential regulation during cell dedifferentiation in Arabidopsis.
Cell dedifferentiation is a cell fate switching process in which differentiated cells undergo genome reprogramming to regain the competency of cell division and organ regeneration. The molecular mechanism underlying the cell dedifferentiation process remains obscure. In this report, we investigate the cell dedifferentiation process in Arabidopsis using a shotgun proteomics approach. A total of 758 proteins are identified by two or more matched peptides. Comparative analyses at four time points using two label-free methods reveal that 193 proteins display up-regulation and 183 proteins display down-regulation within 48 h. While the results of the two label-free quantification methods match well with each other, comparison with previously published 2-DE gel results reveal that label-free quantification results differ substantially from those of the 2-DE method for proteins with peptides common to multiple proteins, suggesting a limitation of the label-free methods in quantifying proteins with closely related family members in complex samples. Our results show that the shotgun approach and the traditional 2-DE gel approach complement each other in both protein identification and quantification. An interesting observation is that core histones and histone variants are subjected to extensive down-regulation, indicating that there is a dramatic change in the chromatin during cell differentiation.